Porcine bladder extracellular matrix in paediatric pilonidal wound care: healing and patient experience evaluation.
Pilonidal disease (PD) with inflammation and abscess formation occurs frequently in adolescents. The management of pilonidal disease, time to wound healing, and patient satisfaction, however remains variable despite advances in wound care methods. Porcine bladder extracellular matrix (PBEM) facilitates site-specific tissue deposition/re-growth for the management of a variety of wounds. The aim was to describe the use and outcomes of PBEM in PD at a single centre. A retrospective chart review of adolescent patients who underwent treatment of pilonidal disease with PBEM between 2012 and 2016 at a single institution, was undertaken. Patient demographics and clinical characteristics were collected and compared with historical controls and literature regarding traditional wound therapies. We reviewed 52 pilonidal disease wounds on 41 patients. Of these 36 were treated with PBEM. The average age was 16 years old at the time of operation with 39% male. Furthermore, 85% were being treated for recurrent pilonidal disease. Follow-up was available by chart review for 89% of patients with documented complete wound healing in 78% of patients treated with PBEM at an average of two months. Subjective reports included majority positive experience with PBEM dressing, minimal pain and overall high levels of patient satisfaction. There were three patients in which pilonidal disease recurred within two years of initial treatment and underwent repeat treatment with PBEM. There was one patient who transitioned to wet-to-dry saline dressings because of difficulty keeping the PBEM dressing intact. Advances in wound care technology include materials such as PBEM to promote site-specific tissue deposition. Follow-up phone calls and a prospective study to compare alternative wound care with porcine PBEM in the management of pilonidal disease is underway to better quantify time to wound healing and patient satisfaction.